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LITERARY.

Idealism Versus Realism.

..
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\
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This 111ay rightly be called an age of realisn1~
or if you please, of ex:cessi ve realistn, for real is 111
is of two kinds, which, for want of better tenns,
we will designate as p:.>sitive anJ ne.::;ative.
NegatiYe Realisn1 is optin1istic, it is the idealisn1 of literature; it deals \\rith the veriest villian,
th~ ll:)blest hero, unJ th~ n1ost devout saint.
It believes in virtu~, and has its Desdenl:)na, in
friendship and has it Horatio. Truth, honour,
bravery, patriotis1n and love are not to it nlin
words, sy1nbols of abstract ideas, which exist
nowhere but in the itnaginntion. IVfan, created
in the i n1age of his Maker, has not yet descended
so low as to assu n1e the character of his
Destroyer. This is the realisn1 of Shakespeare,
who by the side of cruel, tyrannical and tnurderous N1acbeth, portrays the noble-hearted
MacduJf; of Shakespeare who atones for the
faithless and unnatural daughters, Goneril and
Regan, by the true, filial love ofCordelia. It is
the realisn1 of Shakespeare who surveys with
incon1parable genius the whole htunan race ;
who penetrates as never n1an has done before~
the innern1ost secrets of the hun1an soul, and
who then in a par.oxysn1 of achniration and \YOnder, is C0111pelled to exclaitn, "vVhat a piece of
work is 1nan! How noble in reason ! How
infinite in faculty ! In fonn and rnoving how
express and achnirable ! In action how like an
angel ! In apprehension hovv like a God ! The
beauty of the world, the paragon of anitnals !''
This too is the realisn1 of Scott, Eliot, Dickens,
Thackeray, the realisn1. of poetry, the realisn1 of
all fiction that tends to 1ift a n1an above hin1se lf,
the fiction that portrays to a tnan's n1ind, virtue
purer than his own, yea, and guilt deeper thatt
his cnvn. It sees the true as well as the false,

No.

2.

and above it all, aboYe ancl bcvond the vvcaknessesand then1istakes of our frail hunHtnity, it
beholds the Author of ail, otnnipotent perfection.
This I have defined as negative rea:lisrn, because
it does not so nu1ch picture ,tnan as he is, as
what he 1night and can be. I believe it to be
the trtJe idealisrn ofliterature, as cotnpnrecl \vith
the abnonnal and unnatural character painting
of the so-called light novel of the clay, ancl the
dregs of filthiness and vice served us by the
n1odern French school. It is especially this
latter class of fiction vv hich I have i ncl ucled
under the head of positive or excessive realisJJz,
the evil influence of \vhich can scarcely be
estitnatecl. It searches th~ dens of i 1nn1oralitv
and vice, it throngs divorce courts and brothel~,
it revels in anarchy and critne, in short vvhatever is base, degrading, and ani tnal it paints, and
holds the product before the eyes of the rising
generation,_ exclainung, Behold hzt7nanity!
The world in which you are living is treachero~ts, in1n1oral, steeped in crin1e ancl sin.
)..,.. on
tnust adopt its Inethods, and assun1e its garb if
you would be happy, if you would exist. l:.~ es,
this is the realistn that would tnakc tnisanthropes
and pessitnists of us all, the realisn1 that \Vould
deny to tnan the possibility of spiritual developtnent, that vvould keep us forever upon the level
of the brutes, nay, it vvould go still farther than
this, it would deny the providence of God and
the personality of n1an. Bet\veen these tvvo
great schools there are a thousand and one tninor
ones, prolific of ephetneral productions, vvhich
deal with abno1·1nal growth, son1e of then1 gooll
in thetnselves, but which do no hann as they
only receive their just re~rard, the attention of
a passing n1on1ent. \ ... ct after all, is it not true.
that this world is, for the n1ost part, one of ideals?
What is it that holds society together, that keeps
this toiling, seething 1nass \V h ich \\re call
~
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lnunanity, within proper bounds? \Vhat is it,
I ask, that uro-es
the laborer to his dailv
:task,
b
~

A Summer's Trip.

L11"r. Editor;·
that protnpts hin1 to toil on and on until
)_r ou ask for a descdption of our sum n1er's
his hair is -white, and his fon11 is bent 'neatb the . tour.
The req_ nest is too hroad. Our bare
\\reight of accun1ulateu years? \Vhat that in- itinerary, covering the ·chief points of interests in
spires the student nnd the philosopher to delve ·ten different coHntries, would quite fill the space
after truth~ \Vhat, but that goal, that m.irage at 1ny disposaL But the stocks,ights really conwhich vve call an Ideal? That fleeting shadow stitute a sn1all part of the enjoyrnents of such a
of an ide<d 'vhich \Ve c:1n never grasp, but which <trip. The ridiculo11s, peculiar~ vexatious, exrecedes as we approach, until at the latter end of , periences, the hnpressions received, the gli1npscs
our journey,. V\'e either see it shining afar off, · of custon1 and eharacter, these are the things
hrighter than ever, in the spirit world, or \i\Thich 111ake one feel that it pays to travel and
quenched by the death dan1p of the ton1b. of which one rnust needs write to his friends:
-y· outh builds its air castles, and the child is " Wait till I reach hotne and I'll tell you all
father to tbe 1nan, frequently, very frequently, about it." HoV~~ev:er, \Ve will co1npress and cull
our ideals are \\Tecked on the shores of stern and give you the result.
reality, sotnet1tnes overcon1e -vvith disappointOur party consi:sted offour lJnion n1en, of the
n1ent ·we drop out of the race, and suffer our- classes of '8z, 86, '88 and '89. Seven is <:l perselves to sink :int) the sloughs of vice and cri1ne. · feet ntnnber; so is four ; if you go abroad,. go
More frequently vve ain1 for another goal, again vvith three others. Cook and 1'ou rgie, it is true,
to be disappointed, <1gc1i n to press on. l-Ias not say forty. but they are prejudiced ; in tl1eir hearts
character too its ideal~, as well as hutnan they say four. Four tneans one stnteroo1n, one
activ)ty? The devout Buddhist quenches the cab, one cotnp<ti:tlnent in a railvv.ay carriage, two
fountains of trne h:tppiness, affiicts himself, roo1ns at a hotel, t\vo couples for a nunble.
1nutilates hi truel(-for \vhat? Following the
Again, if ycHI -go abroad., leave your trunks on
teachings of Gotarna, he sees in the far off future shipboard. It's discotiraging to pa.y three florins
vvhat is to hin1 the ideal of every S8td, utter foryourticl<et andfourforyourtrnnk; it's vexaannihilation. The Christian SE:es the perfect tious to see that ogre of a custorn house officer
1nan in Jesus. I--Ie beholds his infinite patience poke and probe and tear and puU, turning your
while toiling up the slope of Calvary amid the baggnge topsy-turyy and back again looking for
revilings of his ene1nies. He beholds hin1, clitnb- thing-s you wouldn't have if you could and
ing that rugged height 'neath the vveight of the couldn't if you would. ):.,. es, lea Ye your trunks
cross, \V hich -vvas to be the instnnnent of his behind you; it will s:t ve n1one.Y, tin1e and
death.. No vvonder the -vvorld loves to linger patience, the last two of -vv hich are ·worth 'tnore
upon that scene, that expression of love, or than cigars, d ia n!onds a nJ silks. \Vear stout
devotion unbounded and i nfin ite. In the life shoes, a suit that will not ea~ily soil, a flannel
and character of the founder of the Christian shirt and a soft hat. Carry n ligl:t overcoat ::1nd
religion the n1ost pronounced atheists recognize an un1hrella. The few extras c~n be easily
the perfection of htnnan chan·1cter. It is to our p£lcked into a s maH satchel. A blacJ\: suit is not
everlasting disgrace to cry~ "this is too high, necessary. One can appear at table d'hote in
I cannot attain unto it," it is our high preroi;a- flannel without bringing disgrace upon the stars
tive at least to Ltttetnpt the task. What then is,
or shotdd be, the true function of fiction, to and stripes. Forei~ners
.__.,
J
J
ahvavs
savJ : "The~·'re
s:1turate us with the filth of the world; and then English; you know."
leave us to find our O\Vn n1eans of escape, or
Sunday July 22nJ, \Ne stean1 up the Schelde
that higher, nobler duty, to lend us to the forma- past forts and along ramparts which, it is estition of pure and true ideals, to warn us from the mated, wou!J enable Antwerp to withstand a
had~ and to point us toward the good, 'to prepare
,
.
.
us little by little for that great a"\vakening, vvhen years scige aga1nst an anny two 1nine1reel thouwe shall rind the rc:dization of our ideals in the ~sand strong. At noon, our \Vee, ideal shiprealities of Go(l.
n.
hoard vvorlcl djsintegnttes. A stnall an11y of
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porters, cabtnen, hotel .clerks and co1nn1ission- out snlt. l-Iere the country folk cat with their
aires talking Gennan, D·utch, French and Eng- knives, the city folk with their forks; in tnany
lish, charge the docks and detnand unconditional parts of Gennany the city folk eat \vith their
surrender. Those with trunks capitulate. We knives, the country folk with their forks.
Brussels is but twenty-eight tniles fron1
who have none escape and in an hour rtre seated
con1fortably in our rootns listening to, perhaps, Antwerp and yet this short distance carries one
the sweetest chin1es in Europe. What an ' frotn the seventeenth to the nineteenth century.
altogether delightful experience is this landing The city is decidedly n1odern. It has n1iles of
in the Old vVorld! All that is novel, beautiful, beautiful streets, acres of n1uset1111s and galleries
instructive, is yours. History, sculpture, paint- and the finest public building in Europe-the
ing and poetry o£l'er you their treasures. vVe Palace of Justice. This Oriental palace-for
feel as Lot tnust have \Vhen shown. the whole the architecture see1ns Assyrian-coyers n1ore
land and told to take his choice. Or as one who ground than St. Peter's at Rotne. It is tnassive,
The great Salle des Pas
sits down to a banquet so laden with good things beautiful, grand.
that he tnust Rsk hitnself not what dainties shall Perdus is so syrntnetrica1~ so in1posing, that one
I choose? but rathe1, what tnust I otnit? The instinctively exclaitns, ''What a place to study
cathedral is nearly opposite the hoteL It isn't a architecture!'' And what did this tnagnificent
yery :fine one. We wouldn't look .at ~t toward pile, over whose construction hannony and taste
the close of our journey, but it vvill do to start presided, cost these Belgians? Ten 1nillions of
with. Besides it contains two real treasures, dollars ! vVe think of Albany and sigh.
Fron1 Brussels to vVaterloo! Is the battle" Ruben's Elevation of the Cross," and the
field worth visiting? No and yes. There is
'~Descent frorn the Cross." It is perhaps unfortunate for one who desires to understand the little to see. A great pynunid of earth two hungreat painter to begin with these 1nastcrpieces. dred feet high and a half-n1ile in circutnference,
A hi:storical study of his productions would be sun11ounted by an enonnous British lion (Mark
n1uch n1ore interesting. To pass fron1 this Twain says lions never choose such places in
beautiful expTession of a benutiful thought, which· to pose,) the ruined chateau of Ilougotnont, the fann buildings of La Haye Sainte, a
'~The Descent frotn the CFoss," to the colossal,
contorted, sensual nudities with which the artist stnall n1usetun of relics and a host of dirty ragahas seen fit to cover his canvasses now scattered nnrffins who run behind your catriage with outthrough European galleries, can but be disap- stretched hand crying '' Une petite n1erci! lTne
pointing. We would not depreciate the genius petite 111erci !" If these are nll you find Waterof Rubens; it was of the first order. But we do loo scarce repays a visit. There are finer lions
n1aintain that he tnade a great n1istake in placing in tnenageries, finer chateaus on the Rhine and
fat Mrs. Rubens in a thousand of his paintings, n1ore persistent and consistent beggers in Italy.
But if history has any 1neaning for you, if you
as a type of fetninine beauty.
Antwerp is unique. Houses are out of the can go back in thought to the I 8th ofJ nne, I 8 I 5 ;
perpendicular, horses pass on the wrong side. if you can, with_ Lord Saltoun and Colonel MacWe say wrong side. The question is, which is Donne!, defend Eiougon~ont against :fire, sword
the right side. In n1any European countries, and bullet; if you can dash into the flatnes vvith
carriages pass to the left. Is John Bull or Uncle Sergt. Grahatn to rescue a :wounded brother; if
San1 right? John ought to know ; he's been you can charge dovvn the slope by La Haye
driving longer. But then right here, the prin- Sainte vvith Picton and Uxbridge; if with \Tictor
ciple of personal liberty asserts itself. Uncle Hugo, you can see Milband's cuirassiers,
" gigantic, n1en on colossal horses " 111ou nt the
Sar11 1nay turn to the right if he so desires.
Travel brings one to the realization of the fact plateau of Mount Saint Jean only to find a grave
that right and wrong, nonnal and abnonnal are in the sunken road of Ol~ain, '· riders and horse~
relative tern1s. In Atncrica salted butter is rolling in together pell-n1ell grinding each other,
nonnal; in Belgiun1 butter is ahvays eaten with- · tnaking con1n1on Hesh in this dreadful gulf"
J

i
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until the ditch is full of the living and the dead
streets the livelong night~ singing, shouting,
and the rest tnarch oYer and pass on; if you can
dancitig. Collisions on all si(les ! Pranks insee Blucher con1e and hear Napoleon's despairntHnerable. A group of 1nasqueraders swings
ing:
" Tout est perdee! Sauve qui pent!"
into a restaurant, turns things upside down and
there is no place better worth \?isiting th~1n
swings out again. Two groups of twenty 1neet
vVaterloo. vVe vvere told that n1ore . l\tnericans
in thE: street. Neither yields and a skinnish is
Yisit the place th:1n Englislnnen, and as they ordithe result. Each person clings tightly to his
narily bring their pockets fu11 of tnoney, perhaps
neighbor"s arn1 and the groups finally separate
that accounts for the large rnn11ber of beggars
and pass to new collisions ancl pranks. Bacchus
there~ vVhy is it that Inendicants, lackeys and
rules supretne. In such scenes painters like
kna,·Tes have been allovved to appropriate the
Frank Hals and Jan Steen h£lve found their
vvorlcl's best battle-fields, cathedrals, tnountains
character, .and they have exaggerated in no
and vvaterfidls? They weren't at Waterloo the
degree. Indeed the characteristic of the NetherrSth of June, I8r5, that is certain.
land school of art is fidelity in depicting things
Frotn Brussels tvvo routes are open to tourists,
as they are. To test this, exatnine one of Ruysone northward through Holland, the other direct
dael's paintings and then clin1b a steeple and
to Rhineland. No one who can spare a fe"\\'
study the landscape. There are no wide vistas,
days should fail to choose the forn1er. A ride
no sharp outlines-the atmosphere is too hun1idfron1 the Hague to Scheveningen on the imperiHl
but there is a soft, subdued, yet rich light which
of the horse cars., a s-vvitn in the surf and a conn1akes the scene very pleasing. There are red
cert in the I<:ursaal will alone atnply repay one's
tile roofs, green n1eadows, thousands oi I-Iolstein
trouble. One can see n1ore in less time and for
cattle, giant windtnills and great water highways
less 1noney in Holland than in any other country.
fringed with long lines of willows. We seetn
In square 1niles it is not great. \T ou could place
to have seen it all before, foi· the dikes and windthe entire kingdon1 in Ne-vv \-ork state north of,
tnills were in our school geographies and we
the ~foha\Yk river and not tresspass on British
have often read of thetn, but it is different now.
territory. But in n1oral ·worth it is great. The
The wind tnills are alive and their anns are
principle that through struggle con1es developlong~r than we thought and the light and shadow
l11ent is no\vhere better illustrated than here.
on the scene are quite other than any we have
The thought " God n1ade the sea, we n1ade the
known. Altogether Holland is delightful anJ
shore," has giYcn the Dutclunan a back-bone.
unique and as such the pa:intei· has grasped it.
IIe"'s fought for fatherland and loves it, loves it's
It is snid th~1t B1stn:trck intends to grasp it
dikes, it's -vvindn1ills, it's institutions. This long
too. His eye has long been squinting toward
continued battle -vvith wind and wave ha$ tnade
the Zinderzee. Gernl:tny, it is rcp::>rteJ, refuses
hin1 strong and energetic. And now having to recognize Wilhel1nin1's right to the tln·on:;
won the victory, he settles down contented, unless I-Iolland consents to enter the Gern1an
earnest, thrifty and religious to enjoy the hard- Confederation. vVe n2eJ have no fear. vVilwon fruits.
Especially is this noticeable in hehnina will vvear the crown after King
I-Iolland art. Broad contenttn ent stniles at ..,vou Willian1~s death. Dutclunen have fought too
frotn every gallery wall, contenttnent which on long for their rights to yield any portion of then1
festive clays is transforn1ed into rollicking bois- to Deutschtnen.
terousness. One so1netitnes doubts as one looks
1\!Ir. EJitor, I h.:tvc exhausted tny sp.:tce. I
at a painting representing a kerrnis or dance that started for Naples and have reached Atnsterdan1,
the artist has been true to life. A day in Rotter- reached it without writing. of a tithe of the things
clan1 at the tin1e of the great harvest kennis will we saw. We will stop in An1sterdmn.
rcinovc a 11 qucstionings. rrhe city packed vvith
A.
WRIGHT.
rncrry-tnakers! vVild, reckless frivolity! 1'hou- - - - - ---- ---·------ - - - - sands of tnen, \VOn1en and children in groups of .
-TheTe are thirty-se\·en Japanese students at
ten. vvith locked arn1s svringi ng through the the University of Michigan.
~
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THE CONCOHD[:ENSIS.
Our Experience.
"I say,

~1ill, lets go cmnping for a fevv

days!"
It was a beautiful, wann afternoon at the beginning of August. I was sitting on the broad
piazza of one of the less-er known hotels atnong
the Adirondacks. _ My feet were stretched out
on the railing ; rny ch.air was tipped back; rny
novel had fa Hen
n1:y' knees, and I was dre:nn ity
watching the vvhite clouds glide caressingly
over the distant blue rnountain peaks. I twisted
slowly around in rny chair as far as I could
vvithout inteTfering vvith the cotnfort of n1y position, and g'lanced u:p at the Enthusiast, -vvho had
accornpaniecl his exclan1ation with a rather too
vigorous slap on tny shoulder.
" Go where?"
'• Let's go back into the woods for four or five
clays," he repeated. " Dick, here, says he will
take us in. l-Ie says he can find us son1e firstrate fishing, and there isn't a doul)t of our getting
a deer."
I took one foot fro1n the railing, a ncl tn rned
with an inquiring gla.nce tovvan1 the guide, vvho
vV~l s sitting tipped back against the vvali of the
house, indifrerently stnoking his pipe.
l-Ie
neither noticed tny glance, nor seetned inclined
to speak, so I was ferced to ask~· Where can we go, Dick?''
Dick dre-vv his pipe fron1 his lips, and viewed
it critically. '' The best place I know of is
Moose lake. A patty .of us vvere in th~re Fourth
of July, and vve hr{)ught out about forty pounds
of trout apiece, besides having all vve vvanted
while -vve were there."
·~ vVe cnn start Tuesclay and stay a "\veel<~" the
Enthusiast urged. • ~I should like tretnendously
to shoot a deer, and it's getting n1onotonous at
this old hotel, -vvith nothing to do but row on
the lake. Do you know, Dick, this tnorning
Q!.till enticed tne i11to going rowing in the sun
for a little exercise, and I . was nearly roasted.
If you catch n1e taking a little exercise vvith hi 111
ngain-I'll cat 1ny hat, that's all."
'' One ·would think you. very tender ! " 'Then
-vvithont noticing his indignation farther-" Do
.. you really think \Ve could get sorne venison,
Dick?"
•• I-Iaven't got a doubt of it," ansvvcred Dick
laconically, rapping out his pipe. '~ \Ve savv

on
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hcdf a. dozen benuties last titne we vverc there."
[ Ii fted the other leg fron1 its cotnfortab le
peroh, picked up n1y book frotn vvhere it had
faU€n and faced round.
''" Lt took the thought of venison to stir ~till
up,'' nied the Enthusiast, noticing. n1y increased
interest. " Will you go, old fellow?''.
'~"' 'Vhy, yes," said I, hesitatingly. '· I think
so ,, ·~"f } on vvant to. ''
'"Shall we start Tuesday, then, Dick?" and
the E:nthusiast turned to the vvoodsn1an.
I'' Why not start to-1norrovv?" I broke in ; for
w h·en 1 have nutde up tny rnind, I dislike delay.
''We can't very vvell go to-1norrow,'' Dick
lau.:gU~:ed at our ardor. '' The bread and other
tlii!t1gs -vvill have to be got ready. Besides, it's
aga~i~nst the law to shoot deer before vVednesl
~,,
oay.

"*. * ·* *·

•' l'he idea of a fello\V \vho (loesn't care to
hiJnt or fish, going cmnping! " exc1aitned Miss
Bh1~c:k vvhen I told her that evening. "Well, I
think the Enthusiast -vvill have his revenge for
~ei u:g parboiled."
And so it was settled.
Of course it began raining JVIonclay night, and
Tae:sday dawned wet and cloudy. The prospect- fot· our trmnp vvas not inviting. In despHir
we a.ppealed to a native \veather prophet.
'" W a.ll, it 'pears to tne to have sot in for a rainy
spell," was our only consolation.
Eutin spite of prophecy~ the sun broke through
the clouds as the n1orning advanced, and at one
o ~.clock we stood on the piazza ready to start.
I "'vas last to appear. I drevv a deep breath
as J dosed the door of n1y roon1. I vvas eager
euough to go, but the cotnforts. and conventio n.2lities of life are verv dear to 111e.
4 ' )_Ton don't tnean you are going to carry that
book l" exclaimed the Enthusiast as I stepped
o-ut t the door.
"' ).'" ou can't wear that broad brin1n1e(l stra\v
h.~Lt in the woods, ~till," \vas Dick's dispas·
s ior:1ate criticism." ·you'll knock down all
tl1e trees."
Tb.e stravv hat was surrendered, and I re·
p1aoed it with a stnall felt; but as to the vohune
1 '"as iriexorable. I neither liked to hunt nor
·fi&.h, ~nd I thought to spend tnany pleasant hours
1-e.ading under the trees. \Tain hope!
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We shouldere~t (!)Ur packs and were of[ I
Beneath our feet the darn p tnoss was a soft
will say nothing 0f what we carried, lest sotne carpet, and its elastic spring see1ned trying to
deluded creattne ~s11oiJ:ld follow onr excunpleJ
aid us to the next step. Around and through
'Oh, tny dear bien ct ,, unless you take lnany Inore
all was the soughing of the vvind atnong the
of the necessaries o.f fife than we did, never, tree tops. My tnind was full of it all. But
never go can1,ping :l:
alas, tl1is work-a-day world ·r Dick had led us
We were to c:::t1os s a stnall lake four tniles around a sharp turn, and I vvas sprawling over
broad, and begi11 onr tFatnp frotn the opposite the first log of a corduroy road. Ugh l I n1oaned.
side. When we re-a:che<1 the water, we found
"What are yo1,1 doing down there?" laughed
the strong breez,e \.Vlnich had .sprung up as the the Enthusiast over his shoulder.
weather cleared :]iJad 1nade it very rough, and
" Do you suppose I tried to get down here? "
long before -vve h.ad rowed across we were wet
I shouted angrii'y; but he was already disapto the skin. Mo1e nn:£ortunate still, a tretnen- peating atnong the trees. I straightened n1y
dous wave dashecl over our bread, cotnpletely pack and hastened on.
saturating it! 13 tit ~ve ihad 'lnade up our tninds
We had scratnbled over wet logs an interrnin'' to rough it."
able time, when Dick stopped, threw dovvn his
''Well, I'H be :!hnnged ! '' and Dick stopped pack basket, and began to fill his pipe.
short as he was dnt_gging the boat up on the sand.
"Want a drink of vv. ater?" said he, briefly,
'' I've left our fry1ilil'g_"' patl on that big rock on the \vhen we l1ad followed his exatnple.
other side. I for_g,«Jt aU about it. Pshaw! "
''Augustus Coosar!" screa1ned I. "'What
" Oh, it's no rncrtter. We can get on so1nehovv have you stopped in this nest of 1nosquitoes for?
without it. -Don'tgo hack l" we protested, as we They're eating us alive."
saw hin1 begin tO_]J;J..Jtthe boat back into the water.
"They are rather thick, ain't they?" he agreed,
'' Perhaps I hadn't better, after all ; it will handing tne a cup of deliciously cool water.
loose so 1nuch titue ,"Dick retorted slovvly. "It's '' Wall, the road is a trifle swatnpy the next two
all 1ny blessed care1essn.ess," he n1uttered. We mile, and I thought we'd rest a tninute before
began our tran1p in single fHe, Dick first, with we tried it."
his pack on his back and repeater over his
The Enthusiast and I sat on a log and fought
shoulder; then the ffinth Hsiast, also heavily laden, tnosquitoes for the next ten tninutes. Dick
carrying his shot gun, and I brought up the rear see1ned perfectly oblivious to thern. We both
entirely unarn1ed and defenseless, loaded with agreed afterward there was no greater wonder
our tnuch abused ln.~ea.d. For the first 1nile we than a native tnountaineer's indifference to Inospushed right through1 the woods, cli1nbing fallen quitoes.
logs and pressing ~srde the underbrush; then we
For an hour V\re waded knee deep in water
took an open woo<l l'oad for several n1.iles and through swanip grass and alders. But no one
finally turned to follow a blazed trail. The co1nplained. Dick was indifferent to every
afternoon was deligl1ttful. Thanks to our bath thing; the Enthusiast was buoyed up by his own
on the lake, it tnatfi:e reel nothing how wet the innate ardor ; and I was trying to school tnyself
bushes were.' and-we a.dtnired without drawback into the proper fratne of tnind to call this pleasthe raindrops glist.eni ng on every leaf. The ure. At last we renched firn1 ground again,
sq uin·els and birds. \..V.ere reveling in the warn1 and the walking becarne once tnore tolerable.
sun after the rain, a:tUl every tree seerried alive At half-past six we reached Jessup's river. We
with the it happy c h~t:tter. Through the dark were to spend the night here, and cotnplete our
green of the foliage we could catch glitnpses of journey to Moose lake in the tnorning. Our
the deep blue of t'lile sky, intensified here and ca1np was a s1nall log hut about fifteen feet
there by the pure w;lhite of a passing cloud. square and five feet high, built for winter deer
Once we skirted, for llalf a tnile, the shores of a hunting. One side of the structure was fanned
wild little lake, over \-Vl1ose shores a black hawk by a huge boulder, against whose base the catnp
was hovering in sc::w-c]~, ·Of food.
fire was built; a hole in the roof being the only
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chi1nney. The house hatl a vety stable appear·
ance, but the withered tnoss stuffed between the
titnbers, and the dry hetnlock brush on the floor
suggested innutnerable unwelcorne insects.
"Dick, suppose you and I go and catch son1e
trout for supper. You would rather stay here
and rest, wouldn't you, 'Q}till?"
" By al11nean~; twelve 111iles are quite sufficient for n1e in one afternoon."
So Dick built a fire in our shanty to drive the
gnats out, and he and the Enthusiast left tne to
1ny thoughts. Aft~t I had rested son1•e tin1-e a
brilliant idea seized tn·e. I would cut sotne
wood for the night's fud. I found a nurnber of .
large stutnps about three feet high, where the
trees had been. cut for the shanty, and had just
succeeded, after great exertion, in chopping
do\vn three of thetn when the fishertnen returned.
'' Won't those old feHows give us a capital
blaze to-night?" were tny first words after I had
inspected their basket of fish.
" Splendid! " exclai1ned the Enthusi~st.
But there was no sign of approval frotn Dick,
and I repeated tny question.
" I guess we can use' e1n if we split 'em up,''
and he looked doubtfully up fro1n the fish he
was cleaning ; '' Balsatn's so fu 11 of water it
won't burn rnuch."
Dick was incapable of satire, or I tnight have
felt hurt.
Just then tbe Enthusiast catne out of the shanty
waving aloft a very rusty frying pan, son1e previous can1per hacl left behind hi1n.
"Luck favors the righteous," he shouted, and
went down to scour it with sand frorn the river
bottotn.
Only one thing interfered with the enjoyn1ent
of our wild supper that night. The coffee vvas
splendid ; the trout were delicious ; but our bread
frotn its soaking in the botto1n of the boat was
strongly flavored with sot11e fishennan's waste
·bait!
"By the way, Q_uill, how did you like Miss
Sullivan? You were intToduced to her last evening, weren't you?"
For over an hour we had been stretched before Dick's blazing fire, lazily talking over our
day's experience, the condition. of the trout
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strean1s and our hopes of capturing a deer ton1orrow.
'' Why, I thought she was pleasant enough," I
said, quietly rolling a fresh cigarette.
'' She is a n1ighty fine girl ; you know I tnet
her at Cotnlnencetnent ball. She is a. splendid
dancer, now, I can teU you," the Enthusiast broke
out, sitting up in his excitetnent.
" Oh, I have no doubt of it. But isn't she a
good deal of an .i\.nglotnaniac?"
'' Pshaw! She's nornore an Anglotnaniac than
I atn! I do vdsh you would learn to appreciate
a nice girl when you n.1eet one, ~ill!"
'' Be good enough to hand rne a light frotn
the fire since you are up, will you?'' I yawned.
"1.,.. ou'll die of ennui sorne day if you don't
look out." He handed n1e a burning twig, then
turned to Dick in desperation :
''You have seen her, haven't you, Dick? Don't
you think she is a pretty handsotne young lady?"
Dick gave a deep tneditative puff on his pipe.
,,, What, tha_t slitn girl I seen walkin.' down the
road in front of the hotel this tnorning? 'They'd
better throw a blanket onto her, or she won't
cast a shadder !"
•' I'tn going out to chop sotne tnore fire·
wood,'' the Enthusiast exclaitned, leaping up
in1patiently fron1 the ground.
" Look out, don't -vvake up the neighbors,"
chuckled Dick, over the vexation l1e had caused.
After we had heard hitn chopping so1ne titne,
the Enthusiast catne to the door and called :
" Co1ne out, Q!;1ill, .and see what a beautiful
night it is."
It was i11.deed beautiful. The wind had gone
down with the sun, and not a sound could be
heard except the soft rippling of the river in the
distance. The stars shon~ caln1ly in the sky;
a silvery tnoon was j:ust breaking over the black
\vall of forest which seetned to encircle us like
an in1penetrable barriex, and itnpressed upon us
the lonely thought thnt fifteen tniles of its dark
glootniness separated us frotn every htnnan
being. We stood silent for sotne minutes, our
hands on each others shoulders ; then the Enthusiast slowly repeated:
''It is a beauteous evening, cairn and free,
The holy place is quiet as a nun,
Breathless with adoration."
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I did not thoroughly enjoJ n1y fi.rst night's
catnping. Dick rolled hitnself up \vith his arn1
for a pillow, and vvas soon fast asleep. The
Enthusiast, vvith his head on a fish basket, follo\vecl suit. But for a long ti tne I lay awake.
The spiders, vva.n11ecl up by the fire, crept up n1y
sleeves and bit n1e, ancl a colony of 111ice catne
out of son1e crevice to inYestigate the intruders.
Once I savv one of these little rascals sitting on
Dick's coat collar, and heard that individual
n1urn1er"'persuasi\Tely, '' Set stiH, darn ye, or I'll
killye."

-----------

-~----

vvalking it has ever been tny i:ll fortune to find !
I a:n1 conipletely used up."
'' Have ,you walked fron1 the hotel to-day?" I
inquired feelingly, 1naking roon1 for hin1 on th.e
hernlock boughs.
"' 'That is precisely vvhat vve have done, and a
precious hard trarnp it is too."
The artist catne up next. '' Frank, do, 'for
pi·ty's sake, get us sotnething to eat! I'rn halt
starved !''

And it was not till after F'ntnk had fed then1
that conversation thrived at alL Then we belVloose lake is a vvild, rockv
., little basin of the
can1e 1nore social, and found the professor a deglacial fonnation. Fron1 every side the thickly
delightful story teller. vV e palled out the cards
wooded n1ouuta ins slope precipitously to the
and played seven-up by the fireiight, vvith a pack
·\vater, which li cs caln1 and placid in their en1basket for a card table, and the evening passed
brace. fts beauty is so pri·tne\Tal and untmned,
p:Ieasantly till nearly ten o'clock, when the Enone n1ight al!nost i.tnaginc his the first eyes that
thusiast and Dick prepared to float for deer.
ever looked upon it, \Vhilc the surrounding walls
Floating for deer is the n1ost fascinating forn1 of
of rock i n1press one with a grateful sense of prohunting-~t least, so the Enthusiast n1aintains.
tection and secuTity; one feels sep:1ratecl frotn
Fron1 the trunk of a birch tree, Dick cut a ring
the world, its cares and tetnptations. vVe took
of bark about a foot wide. This he nailed to
possession of our lean-to cm11p on its shores at
the edge of a setni-circular board he heweJ
noon the following day. A lean-to is a n1ost
out with the axe, and then put within the appapritnitive hahibl.tion. Across the tops of two
ratus, vvhich looked tnuch like a large flour
forked posts, fouT or five feet high, a pole is
scoop, two or three candles, and fastened it to a
laid. Frotn this pole a light fran1e-\vork or
pole in the prow of his row-boat, so that the rays
branches, slopiug gradually to the ground, is
of light vvere cast ahead on the \Vater. Behind
constructed and covered v\yith hctulock barlc
this rude lantern the Enthusiast took his seat, his
The can1pfire is placed at the open end~ and you
loaded shot-gun on his knees, while Dick sat in
recline \vith your hcacl close up under the bark
the stern and paddl~d noiselessly out into the
roof at the rear, and yon r feet stretched tovvard
darkness. The n1ysterious light on the \Vater
the blaze.
dazzles the deer, \vho has con1e to feed on the
As soon as 'VVe hacl thro\vn off our packs and
lily pads, ancl he stands perfectly still, a splentaken a n1on1ent's rest, Dick lecl us to the best
did shot, if the hunter does not catch the "buck
fishing ground. "Ve had a tnost d.:lightful afterfever."
noon. A Iight fil1n of cloud obscured the sun,
The rest of us crept into the lean-to and vvent
and our sport was the finest. Even n1y Enthuto sleep. At nearly n1idnight the hunters resiasn1 arose .at the protnpt -vvay n1y hook was
turned disnppointed; they had not even seen a
taken, and the fine catches I soon had in tny
deer. lTnfortunately, the shanty vvas only built
basket. It vvas nearl v dark before vve can1e back
for three tnen, and they were forced to follow
to have our trout -cooked for dinner. Just as we
Frank's exan1ple and sleep under the open sky.
finished and wc1~c enjoying our fitst stnoke, a
It w:1s well enough till early rnorning; then it
cracking of the n nderbrush startled us, and
began raining and they sought protection where
Frank appeared \i\·ith t\vo n1ore tourists. He
they could. An odd spectacle n1et 1ne when I
threw off his pac1< with the terse~ 'flow are _ye ?"
a\Yoke about six o'clock. The Enthusiast was
so characteristic of the North vvoods guide; but
sitting against one of the posts of the can1p fast
the professor was n1orc detnonstrativc.
asleep, his head fallen over on his breast. Dick
" ):.,.e gods ; 1'hat last half 111 ile \Vas the \Vorst
had pulled his hat over his face ~1nd vvas shn11-
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bering con.tentedly quite out in th.e rain. Frank
was sleeping soundly, his head and shoulders
covered with a huge piece of hark, and on one
of his great boots, reached out toward the s,tnouldering.fire, sat a little squirrel chippering gaily.
The rain lasted with persistent cletennination
all day long. It drenched our provisions ; it
drenched our clothing ; and finally penetrated so
deeply as seriously to da1npen our spirits. There
was son1e attetnpt at fi~bing, but it was too
rainy for that. The trout wouldn't bite. We
tried to pia y cards, but the soaked pasteboard
put an end to that. Our bark 1·oof proved litHe
better than no .covering at all. We passed a
dreary day enough, betnoaning our hard luck
and wishing ourselves back at the hotel and
civilization. A rainy night followed and was '
1nore than I could endure. While we were eating breakfast, I burst out :
'' What do you fellows think of going back
to-day? I,. for one, an1 tired of staying here in
the rain."
" Oh, we don't vvant to do that, do vve?" objected the professor. " It will clear up to-day,
won't it, Dick? "
Dick looked at the sky reflectively. " It 'pears
as if it m1ight to'ards noon. We could go on to
Beaver pond. lVIay be our chance of getting a
deer would be better there. Son1ething has got
to be done, our grub is getting so low."
'' How far off is that?" I enquired anxiously,
for we were all stifr fi·otn the clatnp by this ti111e.
" About five n1ile,'' Frank explained; "hut
the trouble is, the lean-to there only holds two."
" That's of no consequence ; what do we care
for a roof no-vv? \V e're beyond all such trifles,"
laughed the artist.
So a little before noon vve started for Beaver
pond. A 1nore dis1nal journey is not easily i n1agined. The actual rain had for the rnotnent
stopped, but the clouds vvere still heavy and
threatening.
The ground was slippery and
difficult. lVIore than half our vvay was through
swan1p and alders. 1"'he others, -vvho ~rcre
rnore or Tess veteran carnpers, took it all as a
tnatter of course; but I trudged along in silence.
I dared not speak for fear of in1parting son1c of
n1y despondency to then1. Inwardly T was
yovving that should it please an all n1erciful

Providence to return n1e to civilized life before
I was entirely dissolved, I would never venture
fron1 it again. Once the Enthusiast turned upon
rne with a curious sn1ile :
'' Well, ~Jill, are you enjoying yourself?
That expression of yours is vvorthy of a funeral."
" vVe rnnst take the bitter \Vith the sweet, I
suppose," was the .retot~t. gi vcn \vith greatest
nonchalance.
A sadly bedraggled party we were -vvhen at
last, after three hours plodding, we came upon
Beaver pond. .l\..s its natne declares, years ago
sotne industrious beaver had da111n1ed up the
sn1all strean1 which now flovvs in sluggish current, winding and twisting through what -vvas
once the bottorn of a lake. In the idle water
grow innu1nerable lillies, tetnpting food for the
deer. Our sportstnen in1n1ecliately essayed to
fish, but with poor success. The strean1 was
too high. Before long \VC had all gathereu
around the fire watching- Dick and Frank n1ake
ready our supper.
'' Tell you what, boys, only t\vo lo,lvcs left ;
it'll go hard -vvith us if \Ve don't get a deer tonight," retnarked Dick, as he opened our bag of
wet bread.
As soon as it was dark, the Enthusjast and
guide once rnore departed to float for deer.· The
artist retired into the lean-to to clean his gun,
and the professor and I stretched oursehres before the fire, and with stoical indifference for all
tnaterial circun1stances, plunged into an nnin1ated discussion of' Robert Elstnere.' The
hours passed .and we heard no gun-shot. Finally
the Professor crept into the shanty and rolled
hin1self in his blanket for the night. I looked a
n1o1nent at the two n1en crovvded close together
under their forlorn roof, gave an envious sigh at
Frank snoring under the shelter of a decayed
log, then chew n1y rubber coat a little tighter
around 1ne, and vvent to sleep \vhere I lay.
The first great drops of a heavy sho-vver disturbed n1e., nnd I had barely succeeded in squeezing n1yself into the shanty behveen the legs of
the two sleepers, when the Enthusiast and Dick
ca1ne up fron1 the water carrying their canoe.
"Well, old rnan," I inquired, anxiou~ly, "you
haven't shot a deer?"
" No, confound it ! I'n1 the tnost unluckv fel"
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low above ground. Here I walk twenty-five
n1iles to kill a deer, and then never get a shot at
one. We could even hear 'en1 wading around
an1ong the lily pads too. We should have had
one in an hour, but this rain n1ust cotne up and
drive 'etn all away. 1'hat's what I call beastly
hard luck-don't you, Dick?"
" 'Tis rather hard, that's so," assented Dick,
bending over the ren111ants of the fire in search
of a light for his pipe. '' T'n1ust be the harvest
stonn they said was co1nin'."
Nothing ever disturbed Dick's equilibriutn.
He accepted ,succe'is or failure with the satne
degree of insensibility. Perhaps-· heaven forbid! he had seen so tnany pleasure hunters in
our tnisery, he had beco1ne hardened to it.

ing our last cup of coffee, he announced with
his nsual brevity :

" I guess you fellows '11 be pretty hungry before yon get any thing tnore to eat." Then after
a n1otnent',s consideration, '' We'd better start as
soon as we can get our traps packed."
But it was nearly ten o'clock before we could
gather courage enough to set out. What a
tratn;p that \Vas ! The rain ,continued steadily
without intennission. All day long we tore on
over the soaked, slippery ground, through
swarnps and strean1s, tnaking only the briefest
halts to rest. We thought it \vonld never end.
The last n1ile seetned ten. We could scarcely
drag one foot after the other. .i\ n1ore tniserable day I never passed. We reached the lake
shore a little before six in the even1ng. As Dick
beg-an to rovv us across, I broke out:

He and Frank tipped the boat over, propped
it on some sticks, and with the Enthusiast
crowded under it for shelter. We had not slept
"Next tin1e you get the can1ping fever, tny
1nore than two hours when another tre1nendous
shower catne do"rn upon us. Sleep was out of · friend, we'U lock you up till you get over it;
yon n1ay depend on th:~ t."
the question. I sat up, tny hands clasped around
Fot· sot.ne n1o1nents he was silent; then his
my knees. The others were already up and out
in the rain, except the professor. One great face lighted up. " I don't know; I have had a
n1ighty fine titne. I have enjoyed it all iJnpiece of bark in the roof protected hitn conlpletely fro1n the down-pour, and he was sleep- tnensely; I'n1 going again next year. You tnay
ing in happy oblivion. It was tnore than hutnan depend on that."
nature could endure.
Enthusiastn that could endure such a wetting
" Let's roast hin1 out! " cried the Enthusiast. as this vvithout flinching aroused n1e. " There
"We can't allow such cotnfort as that," and he is a kind of excitetnent about H that anin1ates
you anCtl b 1.aces ) .ou up. "
began to rekindle the sn1othered fire.
Soon a huge blaze was glowing and crackling
before the lean-to, and we stood watching its
effect on the innocent sleeper. Slowly he began
to draw away his legs and 111ove uneasily in his
shunber. Then can1e a n1ost unprofessio:1al
howl, and he leaped out into the wet.
" Good heavens ! What are you doing any
way? My feet are nearly burned of["
A savage shout oftriutnph was the only reply
we gave hitn.
The shower gradually becatne :t steady rain,
and we slept as best we could till n1orning. An
on1jnous silence pervaded our break£1st. We
all knew we were eating the last of our provisions, and twenty-five 1niles of hard, heavy tnHnping lay between us and our next n1eal. Dick
Vilas the first to tnention it. As vvc \Vere drink-

The last agony catne when Dick tried to get
us out of the boat. A cold wind was blowing
over the water and had stiffened us all, heated
with walking, as rigid as logs.

* * * *

When I can1e down stairs next 1norning, I
found Miss Black on the piazza. She held out
her hand laughing, '~I prestune you have had a
perfectly tnagnificent titne. I have been asking
Dick what luck you had. H~ said, lots of
weather and experience." She glanced an instant at tny woful f~1ce and continued, crtJelly:
'' There's not 111 uch doubt that the Entlitisiast has
been fully revenged."

...

I looked down at her sorrowful! y,
''A sadder and a wiser man,
He rose the morrow morn."

And so it ended.

.,
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A Rebuff.
A rustic seat,
A cool retreat,
Down where a brooklet flows.
A maiden fair,
\Vi th penshTe air,
~lite often to it go~s.

I spy her there
And, in despair,
Thinking my fate quite scaled,
1 venture on
\Vhere she has gone,
To boldness she may yield.
Presume to kiss
The dainty miss?
At least it is no harm.
A haughty glance
Checks my advance,
Attd I remember that I have
an appointment with a gen~
tleman at the hotel for this
ven· moment.
-Th.e Darts11touth.

A New Periodical.

,.

'

Sotnetirne ago \Ve received a con11nunication
fron1 Mr. Satnuel Abbott, president ofthe Nevv
England Intercollegiate Press Association, and
chairn1Hn of the editorial board ot the '" Collegian." A part of this co1nn1unication "\Ve print
below, and vvould con1mend it to the careful
attention of our student readers.
In the first conventima of the New England Intercollegiate Press Association, held February 22, r887,
the feasibility of 1an established magazine, to be re,:ognized as the official organ of the body, was extensively
dh;cussed. The idea as a project was finall.,v abandoned.
After the lapse of a year or more the principle has
come to activity again, but in a modified aspect. The
ground work is now under way, upon wh icb a periodical will take its place to be known as the '' Collegian'';
not the mere representative of N. E. I. P. A., but of
the American undergraduate.
The ''Collegian" will resemble ''Lippincott's,' in.
size and general ''makeup,'' and its contents will be
much as follows:
0 ne Specin.l Paper ............. 10 or 12 pages.
ro pages.
Two Prize Stories, each .•......
10 pages.
Two Prize E:;says, each ....... .
r page.
Two Prize Poems, each ....... .
6 pages.
Editorial Columns ........... .
6 pages.
Rostr111n .......... "' ......... .
rs pages.
Preparatory School Department
ro pages.
Letter..-::, Berlin, Oxford, etc ....
IS pages.
Eclectic and Chronological Dept

10 pages.
At l1le t i c . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . ..
10 pages.
D·ook Review .. ·...... • .•..... ·.
To give a few words in explanation; th~" Rosttum"
is to consist of the compilation of the best articles upon
a givet1 topic, editorial or otherwise, appearing during
a month's time in the pages o£ our college press.
These several best views will be reprinted in this department of the ''Collegian,"' with a few appended
considerations of the '' Sanctum.''
The foreign correspondence has for its chief met it
the opening up of constantly occurring new ideas and
incentives to the Atnericall undergradnaJe having in
prospect a term of study abroad.
The Eclectic and Chronological pages keep willing
space for all truly medtorio~:rs productions coming to
the surface in "monthly," ''bi-weekly." '~weekly" and
''daily,'' besides maintaining a con stunt record of
event.
The Athletic and Book Review departn1ents explain
themselves as to scale of Prizes:

F0r the best Essay, any subject, 6,ooo wotds limit,
For the best Story, any plot whatever, 6,ooo words limit,
For the best Poem, 40 lines limit,
Forth·~ second best Essay, 6,ooo words limit,
For the second best Story, 6,ooo words limit, For the second best Poem, 40 lines Hmit,
For the best Editorial under " Rostrum,"

$so.oo
so.oo
rs.oo
25.00
25.00

-

Io.oo
25.00

The subscription price is fixed at $3.00 per annurn,
and twelve numbers will be printed, the first appearing
in December, 'SS. as the January number-provided a
su bscPiption list sufficient to guarantee publication be
obtained prior to December r; if not, then delay must
ensne, but the "Collegian'' is a mere question oftitne,
and is a fact of the near future. Articles and contributions for thi::; number will be due on or before November
I, '1888, at the address give a below.
Contributors must
sign fmll nam(', class and college.
''TilE COLLEGIAN,"
Wakefield, Mass.
----- -

Clip·pings.

.

-T'rinity Seniors will plant a tree instead of
ivy on their clasb day.
Williatn ~1nd JVIary College, Virginia, has
been opened as a State N orn1al SchooL
-Darttnouth has the credit of publishing the
first college publicatioN, Yale second and Union
third.
-Harvard tnen deny the statetnents tnade in
the article in the North American Revieu.J~
titled ·' 1."'he Fast Set at Harvard."
-The vvisdotn in selecting Dr. Webster as
president of Union College can be found in the
increased ntHnher in the Freshn1en class. The
i ncotning class is sixty per cent larger than last
year'sl and it is possible that it wiil be stilt
further increased before the end of the tern1.Hob.art .Herald.
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B. c. LITTLE, '9I,
J
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CotL EGE.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

Assoc.MTEs.

. last four pages of each ntunber of the p!:lpet·,

under the head of the Engineeri11g D:cparttnent.
We trust that this departure will n1eet with the
general approval of our readers, and while the
essays and papers which -vvill HJ>pear fron1 titne
to titne, will he of especial interest to the engineers, they will still contain a fund of infonnation for our readers at large.

LITERARy EDITOR.

As socrATES.

* *
*
week passes bl!t

a
one hears nuBUSISESS EDITOR.
Jnerous con1plaints fron1 the students roorning
J. \V. FERGcsox, ·~r, _
G. F. MoSHER, '92,
~
AssociATEs.
on the hill in regard to the bathing facilities
c. H. FLANNIGAN, '8y,
GILLESPIE Ctrn EDITOR.
aflorded by the college. Fron1 an itnpartial
TERMS,
vie-vv of the Cc~se, we think that these cotnplaints
$r.so PER YEAR IN AnvANcE.
~INGLE CoPIEs
are entirely reasonable. The baths are anti20 CENTS.
\Ve desire our friends to send us contributions, items ·of interest and
quated, and even then are by no n1eans in good
information concerning Alumni.
condition. The roo1ns are cold~ the water is
Subscriptions taken at Robison's news room, 263 State street, where
receipts can be obtained. Extra copi( s can be bbtained at above news
not regulated ; there is no alternative between a
room or on application to Business Manager. Subscribers not receiving
bath in \Vater at boiling point, or a fe\v degrees
papers promptly, will kindly notify Business Manager.
above freezing. Yet these difficulties are slight
All remittances should be m:1de and sent to THE Co:-.:coRDIE:\'Sis,
Schenectady, X. Y.
when con1parecl to the £let that frequently one
can scarcely oteathe because of the coal gas in
Entered at the Post Office, Schenectady, N. Y ., as second-class
matter.
the roon1s. In short, a bath in the college bathrootns during the fall and vvinter ten11s is taken
CHAS BURROWS, PAINTER AND BOOKBINDER, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at the risk of health and life. vV ith all kindEDITORIAL.
ness, we would call the attention of the au thorities to this n1atter, vvith the hope tllat the diffiTuE article in the October CON'CORDIENSis culty will receive prornpt attention, and will be
by Prof. Jas. R. Houks, of Eltnira, entitled speedily re1nedied.
'' Lecturers and Professors," attracted general
* *
*
aEention, and received much deserved praise.
REGULARLY for the past few years, just as
regularly as the chapel bell h::s rung out an*
*
*
nouncing the beginning of another college year,
WITH this nun1ber of the CoNCORDIENsrs, we
take pleasure in introducing to our readers a have attempts been tnade to revi vc the literary
new feature ofthe Inagazine. That which has societies. The eflorts this year have been so
contributed as n1uch as any thing else to Union's slight as to be scarcely perceptible, ctnd there is
fcune and greatness in the past, is its engineer- fear that these fiunous old institutions, so tnany
ti1nes resuscitated, only to fall back again in a
ing depattn1ent. The prestige of this departnlent has been l~rgely due to its con1petent in- short titne into a state of '' ir1ocuous desuestructors and the thoroughness of its course, the tude," there is fear that these old institutions
have at last beco1ne defunct. .A.n. exhortation
results of \vhich have been sho\vn by ;the etninence obtained by its alutnni. As influential as fron1 this paper to revive thetn once again would
is this departn1cnt, it has never as yet issued a indeed be hackneyed-nevertheless, we would
call the attention of the students to the latnentaperiodical-a project, which indeed at this date,
would be unadvisnble. As a tneans out of the ble figure that Union is presenting-without, as
difficulty, however, the Gillespie Engineering she is, any literary society, so-called. Both the
Club has chosen a representative for the CoN- Philon1atheau and Adelphic societies rival in
age, fan1e and usefulness, Alina Mnter herself;
CORDIE~sis board, \vho \vill have charge of the
and it reflects ill upon the character of the stuScARCEI:-Y
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dents that they are pennittecl to die out. vVithout doubt, it vvould be irnpossible to support
both societies so as to n1ake thern either of interest or benefit to their tnen1bers, but \vhy not
unite thetn ur:der the nmne of the Philo-Adelphic
society? vVe offer this as a suggestion ; at all
events~ let a live debating society be a thing of
the near future.
-------------

COLLEGE NEWS .
Foot-Ball.
The foot-ball season thus far \vith Union hns
been barren of victories, although at the san1e
titne reflecting credit on the tean1. The first
gatne was played vvith Ridgefields, on tJ1eir
grounds. An Eleven con1posed of unpracticed~
ill-conditioned n1en vvent down to Albanv and
"'
were defeated 28-6. This caused a realization
of the poor condition of the tean1, :tncl brought
about earnest and syste1natic practice ; the efrect
of ·which was seen in the return gmne with
Ridgefield on our own grounds. In this gan1e,
l{idgefield was successful by a score of but rS-6,
and vvere outplayed vvholly by Union's rush-line,
winni.1.1g the gatne only by the brilliant playing
of HodgP-, the present quarterb..1ck on Princeton.
The touch-down in each of the gatnes ·with
Ridgefield was n1ade by Culver~ -vvho als~) kicked
the goal frotn both touch-downs.
The foot-b:lll interest \vas no\v concentrated
in the approaching gatne -vvith Cornell, which
was played at Ithaca on Novetnber 3nl. Before
this, Cornell had been defeated by \Vi Ilia n1s by
only zo-o~ and when it was rerne1nbered that
Willian1s had scored against Harvard~ very little
hope was entertained by Union of defeating
Cornell.

nell temn \vas hearty in its praise of Union's
Eleven, adtnitting that e\·cry point \vas gained
by the hardest of \York. In scientific tca1n work,
Union undouhtecll y outplayed Cornell ; hn t the
gre~tt \Veight of Cornell's teatn \vas altuost i rresistable to our lighter n1en. 1~he difference :]n
passing \vas noticeable; Con1€ll not daring to
pass 1nore than seven feet; Yl'hile Union's quarter., Clute, often passed the bal~ a distance of
thirty- five feet. According to the referee's score,
Cornell scored 16 in the first half and lTnion 4 ;
\vhile in the second half, Cornell scored IO and
Union nothing. 'l'his tnakcs the official score
26-4, although it has been \Nidcly puhlishe(l as
30-4. The touch-dovvn for lTnion \vas nLHle l)y
Clute, by_ a double pass fron1 Culver to Clute.
After this, Cornell's referee did his College a
~ood turn in takin(J tJ1c hall fron1 lJnion several
'~
0
times before they had n1ade four do\vns,. or after
having gained five yards. vVere it not for this.
Union could probably have increased its score~
and kept down that of Corn~ll. In the sec on J
half of the gatnc, Van Voast and Briggs vvere
injured, ancl Bennett and Comstock substituted.
lJnion's n1en ar~ be arty in their connnenda tion
of the gentletnanly tnauner in \vhich they \vcre
treated by Cornellians.
The temn as played consisted ot DePuy, fu 11 ;
Culver and Snow, halfs: Clute, quarter; and
Kaughren, \ran \Toast, Coons, Stcvvart, Briggs~
l\!IcQ!-1een and Rathbone, rurhers; Bennett,
Con1stock anJ Ferguson, substitu~es.
N"OTE:::;.

-Our ·challenge to R. P. I. has not yet been
accepted.
-Clute and DePuy played on Ridgefield
against Rutger's, N oven1ber 5tb.

THE GAME.
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. l\ccording to a very i tnpa rtial report in the
Cor1ze!i Sun, it wns ~' a pretty one to \vatch,
being characterized by hard rushing-, detenninecl
tackling, vvith lots of passing and running." It
-vvas utnpirell by vVaite, and refereed by a Cornell 111 an.
The only point in which TJ nion
claims an error is in the refereeing. The Cornell Sun acknowledges that the referee pertnitted an illegal ''dribble" by Cornell~ vvhicl1
i ncreasecl their score by six points. T'he Cor-

-Union is anxious fo1· a N e\v \..,. ork Sbtte
Inter-Collegiate League.
-The follovving extract fron1 the '' Corr1cll
Sun" of N oven1hcr 9th, \Vi 11 peculiarly interest
Union tncn: "· The n1anagcrs of the \Villiarns
and lTnion Elevens. \Vere surprisetl 'vhen they
heard ho\v little Cornell h<td su bscrihecl for football. lloth of these colleg-es have $8oo for the
support ofthe Eleven. Cornell ought easily to
ftt!rnish as 111uch as this.'*
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-Owing to the refusal of the college authorities to sanction the use of any part of the buildings for the Junior asse1nblies, '90 has been
forced to resort to the Arcade Hall. Their hop
there on Thursday evening, Nov. 22d, was a
very enjoyable affitir, and was a success. May
tnore follow. The cotntnittee i:s 1nade up of
Pickford, Carroll, Mosher and H:n·der.

-Where is the College Glee C.Iub?
-A general college bo[t was given for election day.
--The Freshtnen have adopted scarlet and
and black for class colors.

-The Gillespie club hold their regular tneetings each Friday afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock.

--

-The Junior engineers will not take up lnechanics with Professor Brown until next tenn.

---

---------·--

-----

'"' -----------

·--

·-~--

--------··

Personals.

~;{4. A. A. Yates has been re-elected n1e1nber

-The Seniors have taken up Logic in connection with Psychology under Professor Hofftnan.

of the New ·y· ork State Assetnbly,

v·<5s.

General P. S. Post has been re-elected
rnen1ber of Congress _frotn Illinois.

v·'

-Thanksgiving vacation continued fron1 :
56. Horace M. Hale, forn1erly SuperintenW ednesday, Nov. 28th; through the following dent of Public Instruction for the state of
Monday.
Colorado, was recently elected president of the
-South college is being reshingled, and a :· U ni/ve·1·sity of Colorado.
1

•

new fence back of the college woods is in process of construction.
-Under the leadership of Prof. A. S. \tV right,
the college -y·. M. C. A. n1eetings have becorne
very interesting and instructive of .late, and are
quite generally attended.
-The sixty-first annual convention of the
Delta Phi Fraternity vvas held .at the New ··y-ork
club house, 5 East Twenty-seventh street, on
Novetnber zzd, 23rd and 24th.
-Mr. Stoller has assigned the following subjects for Senior essays, due Dec. r 5th :
r. Educational Value of the Study of Zoology.

A Comparison of the Structure of the Limbs of
Vetebrate Animals.
2.

-Professor Perkins attended the recent International Health Convention, which was held' at
Milwaukee. The President took charge of ·the
Senior Geology and Junior Chetnistry classes
during the Professor's absence.
-The cotnn1ittee cotnposed of 'Yaite, '89,
Nolan, '89, Carroll, '90, Little, '91, and S1nith,
'92, which was appointed to discuss the advisability of holding a college fair or tninstrel show
for the benefit of next season's ball nine, decided
that neither ·"Vvere expedient, and that the tnoney
should be raised by subscriptions atnong the
students.

Jarnes J. Burns, has been re-elected
111en1ber of the New York State Assetnbly fron1
Westchester County.

()62.

~9·

Prof. E. B. Fanchor has a flourishing
private school at Yonkers, N. ·y·. (He writes a
friend that over sixteen per cent of his students
are sons, of his_ college classn1ate~.

'78.

Dr. Charles M. Culver is in Europe.

'So.

J.

-

V. L. Pruyn is active and useful in

Albany politics.
v/'8~.

Dr. Matthew Beattie of New York was
1narried last Septetnber to Miss Sallie C.
Voorhees ofSouth Branch~ N.J.
/

V84.

Leo is, superintendent of the Cohoes
public schools..
...

::.-"'

•;..J;. - - ·

- '87.

Sn1.ith -is)n the wholesale grocery business in Rochester.

•.- v<ss.

Williams is in. the Blue Line freight
office in Rochester.

'·

i

I';

'89. W. T. Peirson is in business for the
present in Schenectady.
'89. The engagen1ent of N elsori W. Wait to
Miss Annette Jackson, of this city, is announced.
--Cornell has a chapter of the Q. T. V. Fraternity.
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ENGlNEERING DEPARTMENiT.
Friction.

l

r.

.

!.. ·
.

Tbe irnportauce of a correct knowledge of the
laws of friction can hardly be exaggerated, yet,
notwithstanding the fact that the rnethocJ:s and
results of engineers 1nay be worthless on account
of th.eir ignorance of the true laws, we fin-<l on
this essential 1natter the greatest diversity of
opinion. No two series of experitnents, r1o two
authors agree.
To bring order out of this chaos would be a
herculean task. The tnajority tnust be 'vvtung,
or at least only in part correct, while probably
no on~ tnan is right in all his conclusions ..
Tl1e object of this paper wi 11 be to gi-ve the
laws as found by son1e of the tnost reliable series
of e:xperin1ents. To criticise and check tbe results of one n1an by those of others, and to try
and find son1e laws which we n1ay hold .cLS true,
at least approxitnately and between certain
litnits.
P1·obably the first experin1ents wel'e by
Atnontons in rG99. He concluded that fliction
was not affected by any increase of surface, but
varied with the pressure, and also with the
velocitJ. · Larnbert doubted these_ resu]ts, and
Enter, the great •nathetnatician, using an inclined plane, found that the co-efficient of friction equalled tan. L and did not vary v-vitl1 the
velocity, Brosset distinguished rolling frotil sliding friction, but probably erred in respect to the
ratio bttween friction and titne, pressure, etc.
In r .779' Coulotnb tnade his expet~i tnents,
which were very ext~nsive an(l ~unong t:he first
of real hnportancc. He agreed whh Anurntons
in his law of pressure, 'but, tho':Jght that under
extretnely heavy loads he found sotne de-viation
fi-ou.1 it. The following are Coulotnb's laws:
1. That friction is proportional to the pressure and varies with the kind of tnat~riaL
2. That friction ditninishes as the surfaces in
contact are worn sn1ooth, until :t 1ninin.1utn is
reached.
3. That between vvoods, the friction. :is less
when the grains cross each other tha11 when
th ev run in the smne direction.
'"'
Friction is greater between surfaces of the
satne kind, than between those of different kinds.

32

This law was undoubtedly refuted by l\:1orin's
experiinents.
S· Friction ditninishes as the stnoothness of
surface is increased.
Vince, in r875, experitnenting in a stnall Lut
apparently accurate way, found that friction \Vas
aot proportional to the pressure alone, hut also
varied with the extent of surfitce in contact.
Rennie, in I 829, agreed for the 1nost part
with Coulotnh, finding the law of pressure in
respect to hard surfaces, to be the sarnc ; but
that with fibrous tnaterials, friction vvas increased
by surface and thne, and ditninished by pressure
and velocitv.
.. After Rennie con1es Morin. His
experir~ents in tnost respects had a \vide range.
Probably on this account his laws have obtained
their ahnost universal credence. 1"'hcy arc the
following:
I. Friction between two surfaces vanes directly as the pressure, no n1atter \vhat the intensity of such pressure n1ay be.
2. Friction is wholly independent ot the extent of the surfaces in contact.
3· Where lubricants are used, a distinction
rnust be rnade between surfaces sitnply lubricated, and surfaces when a strattnn of lubricant
is interposed between the suri~tces, although the
law of the independence of extent of surf~tce
holds good in each.
4· Friction is always independent of the
velocity with which a body tnoves. l\Iorin did
not find that if the s_urface vvere perfectly clean
and free frotn lubricants, they becan1e tnorc
sn1ooth, and that friction becatne less after a
period of attrition-.thus differing fron1 Coulo1nh.
~Morin also does not agree vdth Coulotnb that
friction is greater between dissitnilar than between like substances.
Let us now turn for a n1on1ent to the consideration of rolling friction, after which in connection with a sutnn1ary of the results of recent
investigations, we will try to find in \Vhat poinb.
if any, Morin's lavvs are open to criticisn1.
The rnotion of a roller or wheel on a surface
is always attended by resistance. Coulotnb
rna de some ex peri n1ents with vvooden rollers on
a wooden plane, fron1 vvhich he deduced t\vo
laws. First, that the resistance is proportional
to the weight of the roller. Second, that the
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t"esistance is in\rersely proportional to the dian1eter. Son1 e titne aft:ervvard, Prof. Reynolds
found that .a, roHer, in passing over a plane,
caused a ten~ _porary indentation and lateral ex])C.tnsion, so :tllnt the roller in reality passed over
<t greater exterd of snrface than would con~es
})ond to the distance between any two points.
]$J experitnent:s,. he found that a roller I 8 inches
in. circun1fererJ:ce, in tnaking tvvo revolutions,
Ia eked three-6nu~ths of an inch of passing over a
distance of a _,vat-d -the surface L1pon which the
roller revolve.<J: being n1ade of india rubber ; if
iron or sutne J1ard surface had been used as a
plane, the d iiscrepancy would, of course, not
have been as great. Reynolds explained this in
the following: 1nanne1 ~ natnely: That the exte11sion of the sl<r.:face c:r surfaces at the point of
contact, caused ithe one surface to slide over the
other, and tl~.at this sliding was accornplished
ag-~tinst fricti!(')n. Fron1 further experitnents,,
this was found to he trne. He also found that
fi·,iction not on.ly opposes the sliding of one surface over anotih.er, but also prevents it to a considerable extent, thus tn::>difying the defonnation
t1tat would otherwise take place. The friction
a ccotnpanyin:g- this defonnation is called rolling
friction, and sl:tonld be distinguished frotn sliding friction. R.olling friction follows laws of its
0 Wil, diflering ft~otn SOBle, though not all of the
laws which ge>v ern sliding friction. As its discussion would prolong this paper to unreasonable length, suffi·ce it to say that in tnany cases,
\Vhere the press:ure is not too great~ rolling is
hei ng substit~1te~l for sliding friction, as oHering
1nuch lesss resistance to the turning of axles, &c.
~Of late, the laws of Morin having failed, at
lt:ast, apparently, the .subject of the la\vs of friction has agaio. heen taken up, and con1pete1~t
engineers have perfc rn1ed several series of experin1ents in o1~der to find whether the laws of
McHin would ho-ld good ·when subjected to the
test of tnodenu science. Atnong the ~nost itnportant of these are the experin1ents of Mr.
G<lodtnan of E1ngland. With the 1nost n1odern
a,ppliances, a.n d every facility for range and
acctJracy, he obt.ai ned the following results with
clt-y surf,tces:
r. 1'he frictio-n between dry surfaces under
111ocl~rate loads and low veloc:ties, vades di-
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rectly as the nonnal pressure between thel!n:,
2. The nonna1: pressure ren1::1in.ing unchangecl,
the friction is independent of th,e extent .of surface in ~contact.

3· Friction is always ;greater on the reversa~l'
of the direction of slicli ng.
4· Friction. sensibly din1:inishes \vith a rise b~.
tetnperatnre, W1itb. well lubricated surfaces.
5. The co-efficient of friction, with the sur··
faces efficiently lubricated, is fJon1 one-sixth :to
one-tenth of that for dry or scantily lubricated
. surfaces.
6. The co-efficient of friction for tnoderate
pressures and speeds vades approxin1ately,. it:l:versely as the norn1al pressur.e. The frictional
resistance varies inversely as the area in contact~
the norn1al pressure ren1aining constant.
7. At very low journal speeds, the co-efficient
of friction is abnonnally high ; but as the speed
of sliding increases fron1 about 10 to roo feet
per n1inute, the friction din1inishes, and agai.R
rises when tha.t speed is exceeded, varying approxitnately as the square root of the speed.
8. I'he co-efficient of £riction varies a pproxin1ately, inversely ns the tetnperature within certain litnits, natnely, just before abrasion takes
place.
As to these four rules concerning friction between \Veil lubricated surfaces, we have no weH
established data \Vith which to cotnpare then1 .
They 1nay be, and probably are correct for the
circtunstances under which the experin1ents
were tnade.
But let us con1pare the results obtained by the
different tnen ·whotn we have had under consideration. We will first take up the laws of friction vYith dry surf~tces, as found by Goodtnan.
In respect to his first law, we find that Euler
and Morin agree that the friction varies directly
with the pressure. Goodtnan and Coulotnb
qualify this so as to exclude heavy pressures.
Vince found that it was also proportional to the
extent of surfa.ce in contact. And Atnontons
and Hirn, that it was propcrtional to the velocity. While Bochet clain1s that the co-efficient
of friction decreases as the velocity increases.
As to the second law, Goodn1an~ Morin,
and Coulon1b obtained the satne results, while
Vince is altnost the only one opposed to it.
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1'he third law is probably true, while the But these are not supposed to be rules. T'hey
fourth ha~ not been noti·ced tnuch except in late are laws, and i( they fail at any point, or in
their application to any particular case, they
years.
The subject of velocity has been treated along ~cease to beco1n:e such. ·So, perhaps, 've niay
say of Mr. Good~nan's laws, that they are rules
w.ith pressure under. the head of the first :l:aw.
Now the q nesti on naturally arises as to \vhat with exceptions, no doubt, yet true for tnobt
authority we are going to accept. The di,.flerent cases., and sufficiently reliable to be followed for
results of Mo1:in, ·Coulotnh, A'tnontons and want of better ones.
others \vere probably eorrect for the p:uticu:lar
cases under consideration. First., let us see if ·
the friction would be constant at all velocities
with constant pt~essure. This will be true if the
extra force required at high velocities in breaking off the little projection$ between the surf~1ces
be exactly equal to the gain due to the loss of
resistance cause-d by the projections of the surfaces not having titne to slip into one another,
because at a low 1·ate of speed the surfaces would
con1e close together, and considerable £orce
would be required to puH the one surface out of
the innutnerable little ruts ot crevices into which
it has fallen. 1"'he loss and gain above tnentioned tnay be equal, but if so, it would be a
co-incidence tl1at is not likely to take place.
The second law, with all its weight of au:thority, is open to criticistn. Vince alone disagrees, but there are rnany practical exarnples
Necrology.
which help to n.1aintain hitn in his position.
'3 7· Robert R. Raytnond, a well known
R. A. Wilder, who was chief engineer of the· teacher, died in New ·y·ork City, about two
Mine Hill and SchuylkiU Haven R. R., a heavy , weeks ago. He was pne of the strongest friends
coal road, stated that upon his road, a grade of 92 of the :late Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
'79· George Stuart Gregory, a prorninent
feet per n1ile laid with narrow rails, was inunediatel y succeeded by a 130 ft. slope, with rails lawyer and political speaker, died in Albany,
N.Y.,. recently.
of full width ; and that it was found that an
engine could draw tnot~e up the s~ope of 130ft.
ExchaJ?.ges.
than up that of 90 ft. 'This is further n1agnified
OutiJtg for Decetnber is a seasonable and welcome
number.
The articles on the athletic organizations of
by the fa~t tl1at friction. disregarded, the steeper
the country are excellently handled, while the illustraan inclined plane is, the n1ore work is done in tions tnerit high praise.
, Drake's Magazi1te is very neatly arranged, and condrawing a load up it. Again, it is p1~etty gentains some interesting articles. It certainl_y deserves
erally conceded that new brakes do not have as good patronage.
·
The
athletic
news
in
the
Pnwsylvania?l
is exceptiongreat an eflect of retardation as those worn to
ally good.
fit the wheels. Such practical ex~nnp1es conThe University News, is excellently conducted.
The [Jafayette is attractive to the eye, as well as to
tradict the lavv, but seetn to tne to be worth all
the mind. It is one of the best of our exchanges .
the fine tests that can be tnade. And even takThe appearance of the Po~ytecknic, of Troy, is much
ing into consideration the nun1ber of experts improved by its new cover. All of its departments are
creditable, and the alumni notes especially worthy of
who have decided for the second law, we are mention.
The Na.-;sau Literary MagaziJze is the best college
obliged to say that on account of the lack
publication that comes to our san-ctum. Its appearof tests for hea\TY pressures, they have failed to ance is very good indeed, and its articles are well '.Vorth
reading.
becotne rules that can be applied universally.
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LEGAN'F AN~ USEFUL ~OODS.
Our assor-tment mcludes a full hne of

·Silver- Plated
EJegant Lamps, China, Fancy Glassware and Novelties
in great variety.
Many other attractions too
numerous to mention-· COME.

S. J:a. J"' ...6.~E.S.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Y. M. C. A. Building.

Richmond Straight-Cut No.

I

Cigarettes.

Cigarette smokers who are willing to pay a little more
than the price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes
will find THIS BRAND superior to all others.
The Richmond Straight-Cut No. I Cigarettes are
made hom the brightest, most delicately flavoted and
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. Th;is is the
Old and Original Brand of Straight-Cut Cigarettes,
and ,\--as b1 ought out by us in the year r87S·
Be\>va.re of imitations and observe that the finn name
as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GiNTER, Manufacturers, Rich1nond, Va..
4

:tv.l:e.na.e-er.

WOOD BROS.,

fdEN'~ Ntll~Nl~JIING G88D.S,
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,_ HObiERY,
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
~ Goo:S.s :rece~ved. fo:r 'l:':roy La.und.:ry.

255 State Street, SCFIENECTAD

eRAS. HOLTZMANN,

r,

N.

_

r.

. DR. 0. ]. GROSS,

CLOTHIER & MERCHAN1 TAILOR,
1

.2\Tos.

20I

a;zd

203

STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A ..M. TO 4 P. M.

JYcifect .Fit a1zd Good Work Guaranteed.
r_s6 Jay Street,

.
A

BARHYTE & HULBERT,

ScHENECTADY,

N. Y.

M. POWERS,

-

DEALERS I N -

:BOOKS AND S'I'ATIONElt.T,
Paper Hangings and Decorations.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST.

A Ful! Lz'J~e o_f Colleg·e Text Books.

--
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l?ooms Papered at Short Notice.

STATE STREET,

A

•

SCHENECTADY'

UGVST SCHMIDT.

N. lT.

.i.Vo. 429 St(lfe St., Sche1lec/(ldy, N.

r.

ZIMMER & KINGMAN,

Li1leiZy, pale and Etchan~e Stables,
OPPOSITE GIVENS HOTEL,

130, 132

AND 134 CENTRE STREET.

Single and Double Rigs furnished on Short Notice.
(Up Stairs.)

Telephone Connection.

AD'VERT!SEME'NTS.

ETCHINGS,
ENGRAVINGS,
ll~t~MAI(RlAl~

J•

SITTERLY'S RESTAURANT.

V. VROOMAN & SON,
ESTABLISHED

1854-

32I

Dealer in

HARDWARE,

STOVE.S,

TlNWA:RE,

PLUMBING, STEAM AND HoT AIR FuRNACES.

STATE STREET.

Oysters., Lu:n.oh.es,

~o.

Special attention paid to Society suppers.

All Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting Promptl~ Attended to~

138 and 14oSTATE ST.,

·

F.

SCHENECTADY.

c.

SITTERL):.,. '

PROPRIETOR.

ESTABLISHED 184o.

HANFORD ROBISON,

NEWSDEALER AND STATIONER,
263 STATE STREET.

GAVITT & CO.,

PRINTERS & ENGRAVERS,
ALBANY, N. "\....

Cigars, Tobacco, and Cigarettes. Newspapers ancl
Magazines. Circulating Library.

L.A.

YOUNG,

Special Attention gi-zJeJz to College T¥ork.

E.c.

HARTLEY,
DEALER IN

J?ia:rl.OS.,

O:rga:o..s

-AND-

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE GENERALL r.
Domestic and other Family Sewing Machines.
SCHENECTADY, s. Y.
ARCADE BLOCK,

Choice Groceries and Frovisions,
Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, &c.
Fine Butter a Specialty.

6oi and 6o3 Uni01z Street.

·.KING'S

ARTISTIC

P~l]\llFI]\lG ~

Emporium,
B88K Blj'IDij\tG. Gents' Furnishing
218 STATE STREET.

CHAS. BURROWS,
Schenectady, N. Y.

332 State Street,

H. F.

The finest line of Men's Apparel can be found here.
All Novelties in Neckties, etc .
. Call and see our variety <>f College Shades in Muffiers
'
Handkerchiefs and Ties.
Goods recelved for Troy Lazmd1y.

~S~ITH'S

NEW ONE-PRICE CLOTHING and .MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE,
3II

STATE STREET, Cor. WALL, SCHENECTAD

Fine Tailor-Made Clothing Equal to Custom Work,

r,

N. T.

Headquarters for Boy's and Children's Clothing.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE L.QWEST.

s•

AD VER TISEJIIENTS.

E. MILLER, JR.,

->r

i

·~eJ:l.."'s

01-1..tfitter.,~

CHAS. N . YATES,

.

.

136 State Street, .Sr!teuertady. N .. r.

·.

Neckzoea r, .UJldertvea r, Hosiny, Gloves, &c.
Jerseys, Tennis Shirts, Fancy F1annel Shirts and
Coats, Norfo~k Jackets, Knee Pants, and
Bicycht Goods.

FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER~
34 a;zd 36 MAIDE.1.V LANE,
AL.BANr.

A

BROWN & SON,

Beds, Chairs, Mattresses, and all articles pertajning to furnishing student's

1UOHls.

~~GooDs DEI~IVERED FREE.

•. JAY A. RICKARD,
Manufacturer's Agent and Jobber of

ESTABLISHED

1829.

~Uph&lsterers and Furniture Deaiers.~ .n:Mng Tackl, Fir; Arm:, ani ~IUD£ ~a~a:,
2$3 STATE STREET, SCHENEC1' ADY-, N.Y.

3 o2 STATE ST., SCHENECTADr, N. r.

CLARKE,

All 0 rders by ZJ;Iail -zvill I?eceit'e P!,.omp:t A(teution.

NOTMAN PHOTOGRA.Pmc

CATERER

co.,

48 NORTH PEARL ST., ALBANY.

--TO-

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS & PARTIES,
49 Hzulso1z

AtJ('ime,

ALBAN r, .1.V. r.

THE WENDELL MUSIC CO., Limited.

Reduced Rates ·to ;Sttldents.
College Views and Faculty Pictures Kept in Stock.

HARMAN CONSAUL,

Pianos, Organs and Mtisic.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FULL STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

89 & 91 NorrTn

R.

PEARL

St., ALBANY, N: Y.

K. Q.UAYLE,

260

State Street, Schnuctady, N. Y.

WILSON DAVIS,

ALBANY, N. Y.

J.\.4:e:roha:c..t
WEDDIXG AND COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS,
MONOGRAMS.

OrigiJtal Desiglls -when Desired.

Tailor.,

237 STATE STREET.

SCHENECTADl.r, N. 1r.
\'

1,,
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ADVER T!SE1WEN1"'S.

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sprague Electric Motm·s, Edison Underground Conductors.

IN~UtATED WIRt AND ,~ABLES, SHAFTING PULtEYS
--AND--

GENERAL ~AC:S:INERY.

MACHINERY.
KIMBALL'S

MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Foull J3ool\s Leal!ned in One

1\ea.din~.

A Year's Work Done in Ten Days.

STRAIGHT-~UT

+tlGARETTES.

Uusurpassed z'Jt L~uality.
Used by Ptojlc o/l?ejiJU'.d Taste.

Fron1 the Chaplain of Exeter~ College, and Houghton
Syriac Priztman, Oxford. I~
Coil. Exon. Oxon., Sept. 1888.
Dear Sir:-In April, r885, while thinking of taking
.ordet"s in September, I suddenly received notice that
my ordination examinatio-n would be held in a fortnight. I had only tell (IO) days in which to prepare
for the Exam. I should recommend a. y1 ar's preparation in the case of anyone so utterly unprepared as I
was; but your Syste'm has so streugtheJzed 1ny -JZafural
JJiemory, that I was able to re1nember and give the gist . The fi.nest Smoking ::t:Mris:tur.:es a:re
of any book ajter reading z't once. I therefore read
of ou:r l::v.tanu:Ea~:rure.
Lightfoot, Proctor, Harold Browne, M.osheim, &c.,
&c., ottce, and was sur.r:essful in every oue of the n iJZc
papers. The present Bishop of Edinburg kBows the
facts. Faithfully yours,
[Rev.] JAMES MIDDLETON MACDOXALD, [M. A.J
TVlli. S. J(J.llfBALL & CO.,
To Prof. A. Loisette, 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Perfectly bught by correspondence. Send for prosRochester, ..:V. r.
Fz'fteen Flrst Prize ll-fedals.
pectus.
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ED \\TARD ELLIS, Treas.
ALBERT J. PITKIN, Supt.

CHAS. G. ELLIS, Pres't.
WALTER McQYEEN., Vice Pres't.
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AOID PHOSPHATE.
Prepared according to the d:i;rections

of Prof. E. N.

Horsford.

Especially Reeommeaded tor Dyspepsia,Neuouness,Exbaustion, Headaelre1 Tiref Brain,
And all Disease's arising from Indigestion and Ne:rve Exbaustioa.
This is not a compounded "patent medicine,'' but a preparation of the pb:osph.ates and
phospnoric acid in the for:m required by the system.
It aids digestion without injury, and is a beneficial food and tonic for tbe brain and
nerves.
It makes a delicious drink with water and sugar only, and agrees with such stimulants as
are necessary to take.
D:escripti ve pamphlet free.
RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R.I.
:Se"\.V"'a:re of Substitutes a:.n.ct J::r.:c.itations.
CAUTION-·Be sure the word "iiorsford's" is printed on the label. A.ll others are E;purious. Nrev:e,t~ sold in hulk.

GYMNA$1UM UtHFORMS.
ASK FOR TIIE f'Al\IOUS

-+ AN CH0 R.

·:· Il It1\ Nl) 1_.

TIGilTS,.

SHIRTS,

COLLARS, CUFFS AND SHIRTS.
They '\Viii Outwear two Ordinary Collars.
All Fashionable St)'l~s.
For Sale Ev~ry-zvh~r~.

;STf~EA TERS?

JOSltl?lt l!oDO:NOtrGn,

STOCKIKGS,

39 North Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.,
.
and 714 Broadway, N. Y. c·tty,

A FULL LINE OF

APPARATUS

DEAI.ER IN

-.~~ . .

· The largest st~~k
t;;;_
.st~t.b outside of New .York dt.v* comprisin~ Americariai il.Ii~toj-y~ Bj~~r~p~y., :Medici~':I J'J:ieo~ogy, arid General Literature. N:ltW BOOKS ordered at large d1scount.
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